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2020 Executive Board 

President:  Patti Klein pdklein18@gmail.com 

President-Elect:  Evelyn Colby pnut52@cox.net 

First VP Meetings 

      Night:  Beth Keaton fabricandfur@sbcglobal.net 

 Day:  Aline Dillahunty alinedillahunty@yahoo.com 

Second VP Programs 

      Carol Christy Carol.Christy09@gmail.com 

 Donna Newby Bennett d.newby-bennett@cox.net 

 Linda Weatherly owlsnest10@gmail.com 

 Denise Marsh denisemarsh@yahoo.com  

Third VP Membership 

      Night:  Mary Kenkel malobeke@att.net 

              Deena Drevs dkdrevs@yahoo.com 

      Day:  Debbie Sallee debbie@sallee.com 

                 Melanie Anderson horsemom77@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary:  Vicki Anderson andersoncat@yahoo.com 

Treasurer:  Dee Johnson jdee3611@gmail.com 

Past-President:  Pam Thomas pkmeyerthomas@yahoo.com 

 

Committees 

Birthday Cakes Night:  Naomi Valliere naomi.valliere@gmail.com 

Birthday Cakes Day:  Kristy Howell skaceydog@yahoo.com 

Door Prizes Night:  Kathy Madewell k.madewell@cox.net 

 Mandy More moorecreativequilting@yahoo.com 

Door Prizes Day:  Shirley Potter bobpotter@cox.net 

Ruler Library Night:  Debi Pickens dypick@cox.net 

Ruler Library Day:  Phyllis Smith smithphyllis222@gmail.com 

Book Library:  Linda Hertensteiner supermomh@cox.net 

Hearts & Hands / Habitat for Humanity 

 Rochelle Rice doughnutwarrior@yahoo.com 

 Jane Strain janevstrain@gmail.com 

New Member Packets:  Karen Evans karenevans112@gmail.com 

Newsletter:  Pam Weaver pamweaver4925@yahoo.com 

Quilt Show Co-Chairs:  Jan Kendall JanKendall42@aol.com 

   Nancy Ashcroftashcroft_nancy@hotmail.com 

Sunshine & Shadows:  Linda Hertensteiner supermomh@cox.net 

Facebook:  Teresa Marler ttmarler@yahoo.com 

Website:  Mandy Moore moorecreativequilting@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Green Country Quilters Guild meets on the third Thursday evening  
and the following Friday morning of each month, at Kirk of the Hills 

Presbyterian Church, 4102 East 61st, Tulsa, OK. The evening meeting 
begins at 6:30 p.m. and the morning meeting at 9:45 a.m.  

Our membership fee is $25 annually. All quilters are welcome! 
Note:  If Tulsa Public Schools close because of inclement Weather, 

guild meetings for that day will also be canceled. 
 

From the President 

 

 
 

I hope this finds you well and productive.  I’ve spoken to sev-

eral members this month and some of us are struggling with 

our productivity component.  We’re wondering if it is lack of 

deadlines and meeting together that is leading us to apathy.  

Not to worry, I’ve got guild deadlines to get you motivated 

this month. We have several ongoing projects that wrap up 

this month. Participating is as easy as 1, 2, 3...  

 

➢ First of all, it is a privilege to think of our member-

ship and have the opportunity to nominate two 

members to receive the Giving Thimble Award.  

Please select your two choices, write the reasons 

you are selecting them, sign your name and send off 

the information to Nancy Ashcroft.  There is a form 

printed in this Newsletter edition that you can print 

if you are more comfortable using a form.  An email 

works just the same.  Nancy will print emails and se-

cure them for the tally.  Her contact information is 

included on the form.  Several steps, one email. 

➢ Second, find the pattern instructions for the Habitat 

for Humanity block. (It is available in this newsletter 

or on the guild website under “patterns”.) This sim-

ple block will come together from your stash of 

scraps.  Yes, modifications of the house are accepta-

ble (window to door, for example).  Keeping the nice 

frame around the house allows for uniformity in 

squaring up and putting the blocks together, so 

please keep the frame and finished size (11”).  Eve-

lyn Colby is collecting the blocks.  Yes, that’s two 

steps, build and deliver!  Feel free to build more than 

one house for a greater sense of accomplishment. 

➢ Third, flip through your selfies and send a recent 

photo of yourself to Jill Cole at 

jill.k.cole@marsh.com.  She is updating the Guild 
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Pictorial Directory that we have on our Members’ 

Only section of the website.  Take a minute to look 

at the picture that is currently there.  We’ll never 

look younger, right? Photo, (edit), send. 2-3 steps! 

➢ And finally, please contact Jan Kendall to return your 

Quilt Raffle Tickets and money for selling them.  We 

need to assure that we balance the spreadsheet and 

sell as many tickets as possible for our quilts.  The 

December 1 drawing date is approaching.  Please 

take responsibility for returning your tickets and 

money to Jan as soon as possible.  Locate tickets, 

call, return, 3 steps. 

 

Let’s “step” to it on this check list.  Let’s mark off each arrow 

as we complete the guild tasks outlined, regaining our sense 

of accomplishment, and sense of guild camaraderie through 

participation in these activities.   

 

Be productive and Sew happy! 

Patti Klein 

 

Your Opinion Requested 

A quick P.S. to this month’s president’s message... 

We, your officers and executive Board, would like to solicit 

your opinions about the upcoming year’s meetings.  Your Pro-

gram Committee has scheduled a full year of meetings for 

2021.  But as we approach the end of 2020, we really need to 

know how comfortable you are with the guild experience.  Do 

you plan to attend meetings in person?  Will you wear a mask 

for the comfort of your sewing colleagues? Do you prefer to 

connect with friends through a ZOOM meeting experience?  

Will you attend a workshop?   

Email is our best way to collect this information and you can 

reach out to any of your executive board members (list is on 

page one of the newsletter, left column).  We need to hear 

from you prior to our October Board meeting, so no later 

than Sunday, October 18, 2020.  You can address your con-

cerns and ideas to me at pdklein18@gmail.com.  

Thank you so very much,  

Patti Klein, President 

 

 

 

QUILT SHOW REPORT 
 
Hello, my friends (who I haven’t seen in ages)!  
A big thank you to all who helped make our silent auction a 
success with your bids. And a big thank you to Jill Cole and 
Linda Hertensteiner for heading up the project. 
 
We had so much fun we want to continue the excitement 
with some of the many wonderful things made for our show 
Boutique. So, we are having a FLASH sale.  Each group of 
items will only be up for 3 days.  Gotta be fast.  We will not 
announce high bids, so take your best shot early.  There will 
be more details as each sale is launched via email and Face-
book. Jill Cole is heading up this project and has gathered 
some wonderful items that are perfect for gifts. 
 
If you have made items for the Boutique, please hold on to 
them until next year.  
 
Don’t forget, if you have tickets or money to turn in for the 
raffle quilts, please send them to me.  The drawing is sched-
uled for Dec 1st, live on Facebook if we can conquer the tech-
nology. 
 
Hugs to each and every one of you! 
Jan 
 

SOLD 
 

A big Thank You to Rose Fitzgerald for taking on the job of 
selling the Tiera II Sit-down long-arm. The money raised from 
this one item will be most of what we salvaged from this 
year’s non-show.  I really appreciate the time and effort it 
took to check out the machine, put together the advertising, 
field inquires, and help the new owner get started on the 
right foot. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

NEWSLETTER CONTINUES 
 

Even though the Guild meetings will not be held the rest of 

this year, your newsletter will continue to be published each 

month.  It’s important to keep communication channels open 

and keep in touch.   

 

If you have boredom chasing tactics, have conquered a previ-

ously untried technique, or have words of inspiration, please 

send them to me at pamweaver4925@yahoo.com. 

 

Thanks! 

Pam Weaver 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Kathy Trugg Medina 10/1 
Lynessa Yeats 10/2 
Debbie Caskey 10/5 
Dee Johnson 10/11 
Beth Keaton 10/11 
Donna Newby-Bennett 10/12 
Mandy Moore 10/15 
Debra Thiessen 10/15 
Carol Furgason 10/16 
Grace Johnson 10/16 
Carol Thomas 10/16 
Peggy Smith 10/18 
Shari Cross 10/19 
Teresa Marler 10/24 
Debbie Denton 10/25 
Debi Pickens 10/27 

 
 
 

CAN YOU HELP? 
 

Debi Golden has contacted the Guild looking for someone to 
replace the satin binding on four wool blankets that she's 
found in her parents' home.  You can email her 
at dgolden@hydrantrepairparts.com or phone her at 800-
776-8713. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Send all corrections, comments and articles to be published in 
Green Country Quilter to: 

Pam Weaver, Newsletter Editor, 4925 S. Birch Ave., Broken 
Arrow, OK  74011 or pamweaver4925@yahoo.com 

 
Deadline for submission of articles or photos is the 25th of 

each month. 
Contents may be reproduced with acknowledgment of 

source.  All submitted articles will be edited for typographical, 
punctuation and grammatical errors (if I see any).  Additional 
art and photos may be added in order to fill space or enhance 

the overall look of the newsletter. 
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Facebook Members: 

 
If you haven't joined GCQG Members Only on Face-
book, now would be a good time to do it. It's a great way 
to stay in touch with fellow guild members. Post what 
you're working on, show a finished quilt, join a discus-
sion or just pop in to say hi or see what everyone else is 
up to. Send a request to join. If you're a member of 
GCQG,  you'll be approved right away. 
 
Teresa Marler 
 

 
Q.U.I.L.T. OF NW ARKANSAS 

2020 PROGRAM LIST 
 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Fayetteville 
All classes $30 for members; non-member fees vary. 

Patterns, kits, etc., sold separately 
 

October22, Missy Carpenter 
“We All Start Somewhere – The Beginning” 
1.5 day Workshop:  English Wedding Quilt 

 
 

 

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS  

October 2020 
 

Please remember to keep the following 
members in your thoughts and prayers: 

 
Brenda Trekell as she continues to recover and regain 
strength following her brain surgery in April; 
 
Sharon Carnes, Connie Cindle, Katherine Shinn, and any oth-
ers who are still recovering from injuries or stroke; 
 
Sue Semler, who will be having shoulder surgery on Oct. 21; 
and 
 
Any of our members who may be dealing with depression, 
boredom, or isolation during these difficult months of shel-
tering in place.  Our thanks to Debbie at Sew Much More for 
making it possible for us to meet with our small groups and 
regain some sense of normalcy. 
 
If you hear of any of our members who could use some en-
couragement or a card, please contact me (Super-
MomH@cox.net).  Thank you--   
 
Linda Hertensteiner, Sunshine & Shadows 

MEMBER MUSINGS 
 

With fewer events to attend, our breakfast routine became ri-
diculous. I asked, “What do you want for breakfast?”  He says, 
“Oh, I don’t care. Whatever you want.” And we go back and 
forth with the same remarks, getting no closer to eating. So, 
my beloved came up with a solution of the “what’s for break-
fast?” issue.  He prepared 2 jars, labeled “new” & “used”.  In-
side the new jar went 20 or more breakfast slips of pa-
per.  Pancakes, Bacon and fried eggs, Oatmeal & OJ, cold ce-
real, Scrambled eggs and ham, sex & eggs, French toast, Fruit 
and cereal, Sonic drive in, Sausage and soft-boiled eggs.  Yep, 
all those & more.  So, rather than ask the perennial question 
of “What’s for breakfast? We just pull out a slip of paper and 
there it is, no discussion needed.  If we don’t have it, just 
draw again. And that slip goes into the “used” jar.  Well, there 
you have it.  If you try it, I’d be curious to hear how it worked 
in your home. 
 
Betty Fisher 
 

 
 

Green  Country Quilter’s Guild 

Treasurer’s Report 
August 2020 
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There is a way that Amazon will make a donation to a group of 

your choice.  When placing orders with Amazon, simply to go 

smile.amazon.com and under the search bar, click the down 

arrow next to Support.  A new page will pop up where you can 

enter the company you whish to support.  Then each time you 

want to make an order through Amazon, go to Smile.Ama-

zon.com and place your order.  Amazon will send a donation 

to your selection.   

Don’t have a group to select?  Then please select 

Green Country Quilters Guild, Inc.  We will be blessed and will 

love to have your donation. 

 

2020-2021 Road Trips 
(and bumps in the road) 

 
OQN Fall Meeting 

October 3, 9:30 registration; meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
Thread Lightly Studio 

1600 S. Wood Drive, Okmulgee OK. 74447 
918-777-2580 

 

Autumn Leaves 
October 16-17, 2020 

CANCELLED 
Claremore Community Center 
2301 N. Sioux Ave., Claremore 

Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-4 
 

Wichita Mountain Quilt Guild Quilt Show 
February 9-10, 2021 

Annex Building, Great Plains Coliseum 
Lawton, OK 

 
AQS Show 

March 24-27, 2021 
Branson, MO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The National Quilt Museum Benefit Online Auction is now 
open.  This is the Museum’s first online auction.  Every dollar 
will go directly to the museum, a 501c3 nonprofit organiza-
tion primarily funded by people passionate about quilting.  
Your support makes our work possible!   
Go to the auction at www.quiltmuseum.org/auction. 

http://www.quiltmuseum.org/auction


 

 

HEARTS AND HANDS 
 

 
 

Hearts and Hands continues to support the needs of our com-
munity with quilts. This is largely due to the efforts of Jane to 
continue to be the face of H&H. She is the force behind get-
ting everything moving.  
 
Our nursing homes aren’t accepting any donations right now, 
but we’ll be ready when they are open again. Currently we 
have the following quilts ready to go: 2 Habitat for Humanity, 
3 teen size and 67 regular size quilts. In addition to quilts 
there are 14 regular size receiving blankets, 3 large receiving 
blankets and 9 burp cloths. 
 
Jane is still offering limited sew days.  If you are interested in 
finding out more information contact her at 918-622-1656. In 
addition, if you want to pick up kits to sew or you’re willing to 
longarm or bind please contact her.  
 
Regards, Rochelle and Jane 
 
 

News from the NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Below find the slate of officers that the nominating commit-

tee proposes for 2021 Green Country Quilters Guild.  The 

committee wishes to thank the numerous committee chairs 

willing to remain in their 2020 positions as this lessened the 

burden finding volunteers to serve on the Board.  As we have 

not had meetings, the committee recommends that the nu-

merous appeals for volunteers to come forward  replaced the 

nominations from the floor outlined in the guild Bylaws.  The 

Committee further concludes that this slate of officers will 

meet with members’ voting approval.  Should you wish you 

wish to lodge a negative vote, please address Melanie Ander-

son, Committee Chairman, no later than Thursday, October 

15, 2020. 

The installation of these officers will take place at the Decem-

ber 1 board meeting (in lieu of the November dinner meeting 

which is cancelled this year).   

 

2021 Executive Board, Voting Members 

President- Evelyn Colby 

President Elect-Peggy Evans 

First VP Night-Beth Keaton 

First VP Day-Aline Dillahunty 

Second VP(Programs)-Carol Christy, Donna Newby-Bennett, 

Phyllis Smith, ?_(need a second volunteer) 

Third VP (Membership) Day-Debbie Sallee, Mary Kenkel 

Third VP (Membership) Day-Melanie Anderson, Judy Weaver 

Treasurer-Dee Johnson 

Secretary-Jill Cole 

Past-President-Patti Klein 

 

2021 Committees-Non-voting members 

Birthday Cakes Night- Naomi Valliere 

Birthday Cakes Day- Rochelle Rice and Kim Bridgewater 

Door Prizes Night- Kathy Madewell, Mandy Moore 

Door Prizes Day- __?__ (need a volunteer to offer door prizes) 

Ruler Library Night- __?__ (need a volunteer to continue of-

fering Rulers) 

Ruler Library Day- __?__ (need a volunteer to continue offer-

ing Rulers) 

Book Library- Linda Hertensteiner 

Hearts and Hands/Habitat for Humanity- Linda Frazier, Karen 

Evans, Jane Strain 

New Member Packet- Karen Evans 

Newsletter- Pam Weaver 

Sunshine and Shadows- Linda Hertensteiner 

Facebook- Teresa Marler 

Website- Mandy Moore 

Quilt Show Co- Chairs- __??__ 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LIBRARY NEWS – October 2020 
 

 The following brand-new books have been added to our guild library.  I must confess that there are times when I 

order a book and, when it comes and I really look through it, I’m tempted to keep it for myself, it’s so good.  To avoid that 

temptation, I try to submit my receipts for reimbursement as soon as I place an order, so that all books then belong to the 

guild library and can’t find their way into my home library!  This first book was one of those: 

 

Vintage Treasures—Little Quilts for Reproduction Fabrics by Pam Buda – I LOVE this book—my 

favorite colors, my favorite patterns, I want to make them all!  Modern quilters, this book is 

NOT for you.  It’s traditional all the way.  Pam Buda is another “newcomer” to our library list, 

but she’s not new to the quilting world.  As both a designer for Marcus Fabrics and a lecturer 

who travels all over (hopefully, to our guild someday!), Pam self-publishes her patterns under 

her company name, Heartspun Quilts.  She’s been featured in American Patchwork & Quilting, 

Primitive Quilts & Projects, and Quiltmaker magazines.  Her first book, Viintage Patchwork, was 

published in 2018.  Find this book in the “Little Quilts & Miniatures” section of our library carts. 

 

Hearth & Home—13 Reproduction Quilts, from Wall Hangings to Throws by Jo Morton – Okay, 

I may be stuck in a rut here!  Here’s another winner from Jo Morton (whose color schemes 

and patterns I also love, if you couldn’t tell from the number of books by Jo we now have in 

our library).  The title says it all, and the style is signature Jo Morton.  It's another book for 

those of us who love reproduction fabrics (“the only fabrics that will never go out of style,” 

someone once told me) and the look of “reproduced” vintage quilts.  And here’s something 

really funny:  from the authors’ pictures in the back of these two books, Jo Morton and Pam 

Buda look as if they could be identical twins!  (I almost wondered if Pam Buda might be a 

“pen name” for Jo Morton--except that Jo lives in Nebraska City and Pam lives in rural Chi-

cago!)  Find this book in the “Scrap Quilts” section of our carts. 

 

And, finally, for a change of pace: 

Acorn Cottage – Quilts with Simple & Sophisticated Style by Brenda Riddle – I wouldn’t say 

this is a book for modern quilters (the patterns are definitely traditional), but the beautiful 

quilts in this book are all made using today’s fabrics and contemporary color schemes.  The 

soft pastel colors create quilts with that “cottage feel,” and the photography in the book is 

beautiful.  I love “Snowflake Fleurs” and “Blissful”—even the names sound restful.  If you’re 

not into “country cottage” decorating, any of these wonderful patterns could be transformed 

to a different style simply by using a different color palette.  I would describe this book as 

“restful for the eyes.”  Find it in the “Scrap Quilts” section of our carts.  

     

Linda Hertensteiner, Guild Librarian 

 

 

 



 

 

GCQG Giving Thimble Award 

The Giving Thimble Award is a service award given annually to two members of the guild.  

The guidelines are as follows: 

❖ Select the names of the members who most exemplify the spirit of a Green Country Quilter and who carry out the mission 

of the guild. 

❖ Your vote should include the reason(s) for your selection. 

❖ Each guild member’s vote entitles them to select two candidates.  Your vote must be submitted before October 31, 2020 by 

mail, email, or given in person to Nancy Ashcroft, 4554 S. 193 W. Avenue, Sand Springs, OK 74063 or ashcroft_nancy@hot-

mail.com. 

❖ Your vote must be in writing and signed by you, the person making the nomination. 

❖ Past recipients are not eligible. 

❖ Ballots are available here in the newsletter or on the website (greencountryquiltersguild.com) in the Members Only area.  

Any member can download and fill out the form and send it to Nancy as a pdf. Alternately, you may submit the information 

“Nominee, reason, your signature” on regular paper or by email.  Downloading the form is not a requirement, following it 

is. 

The members with the most votes will be awarded the Giving Thimble at the Executive Board Meeting on December 1, 2020. 

I would like to nominate_______________________________________________. 

Rea-

son(s)_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________. 

Signed: ________________________________________________ 

 

Past Recipients 

2002: Alberta Evans , Brenda Trekell 2011: Betty Craig , Betty Fisher 
2003: Phyllis Enos , Sondra Steinberg   2012: Linda Frazier . Patti Barnett 
2004: Judy Folsom , Mickey Sherman   2013: Karen Scharf , Emma Goins 
2005: Nancy Adams , Carolyn Lamp    2014: Gary Wasson , Judy Helms, Naomi Valliere 
2006: Patti Orr , Melody Lahann    2015: Sandra Kazandjian , David Ann Davis 
2007: Dolly Mosley . Paula Klaassen   2016: Alice Spears , Jan Kendall 
2008: Sue Semler , Betty Hagood    2017: Denise Paglio , Peggy Evans 
2009: Linda Hertensteiner, Virginia Wilson   2018: Nancy Ashcroft , Jane Strain, Pam Thomas 
2010: Diane Strickland , Peggy Selman   2019: Sue Wilson , Wanda Graham 
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2021 PROGRAMS 
 

Your program committee is very disappointed as I know that all of you are that the activities for this year have been cancelled to 

keep us all safe.  Let’s keep in touch through our Facebook page and post the quilts that you are working on or finish.  Please don’t 

hesitate to reach out to someone if you just need to talk or need help! 

The good news is that the following speakers have agreed to reschedule for 2021: 

Sherry Massey - March 2021 - Sherry is a NACQJ Certified Quilt Judge from Edmond, OK.  Both programs will be “Six Steps to Suc-

cess-Judging Critiques”.   

MJ Fielek - April 2021 - MJ is from McKinney, TX.  Thursday night’s program will be “Bucket List Quilts” and Friday morning’s will be 

“Beautiful Quilts from Simple Shapes”.  We’re very excited to present her Friday afternoon’s class “Ultimate Binding”!  After she 

spoke at a guild in Texas the judges for the next show made several comments on the great quality of the bindings.  She will have 

kits available with handouts and quilted samples to bind.  

Pam Goggans – May 2021 – Pam is with Sager Creek Quilts in Siloam Springs, AR.  Pam has been working with Deb Tucker from Stu-

dio 180 Design for about 7 years and is a Studio 180 Design Certified Instructor.  Many of the patterns she designs now feature Deb’s 

tools and some are in Deb’s pattern line.  Pam has had many designs featured in Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting, Quilting Quickly 

and Scrap Quilts.  She has also designed quilts for several of Island Batik’s fabric lines as well as Marcus Brother’s 2015 Aunt Gracie’s 

Classics line.  Thursday night’s program will be “Overview of Studio 180 Design Tools and Projects” and Friday morning’s program 

will be “A Sampling of Samplers”.  The workshop for Friday afternoon will be “Tumbling Triangles”.  This beginner friendly has a 

touch of modern.  The Saturday class is “Tribute”.  This quilt has stars and squares and is the last picture shown on the next page.  It 

is also beginner friendly and both use the same ruler, V-Block Trimmer. 

 Debbie Maddy – October 2021 – Debbie is from Graham, TX.  The program for Thursday night will be “No Diamonds, No Y Seams: 

Old Quilts, New Methods” and Friday morning’s program will be “Indigo Shibori Dying”.  The Friday afternoon class will be Labyrinth 

(this is a great guy quilt or Stonehenge fabric quilt) and the Saturday class will be “Shibori Resist with Indigo Dyeing”.   

Your program committee will continue to work on filling the other months for 2021!     

 

                                              Tumbling Triangles                                                      Tribut 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

New Exhibit 
Women’s Right to Vote: 
Revolution & Evolution 

 

  

 

 

Presented by Dakota County Star Quilters, Eagan, MN  
 

  

 

 

 

I Voted by Marilyn Carr 

 

We have a brand new exhibit here at the National Quilt Museum. The exhibit, Women's Right to Vote: 
Revolution & Evolution is based on the celebration of the 19th amendment which gave white women the 
right to vote. This challenge was started in 2016 by a committee in MN in 2016 after the first female can-
didate ran for president of the US.  

 

The fight for women's right to vote started in 1848, but this didn't necessarily include black women. Many 
women feared that this would turn the conversation into an issue of segregation. Some women excluded 
black women from the fight to better themselves instead of betterment of  
woman-kind. On the other side, many women welcomed black women into the conversation, believing 
that we should fight for all women.  
 

 
 

 

 

Women's Votes Matter by Sally Manke 
 



 

 

In the 1860s, with other amendments coming into the fold, including one allowing black men the right to 
vote in 1870, many women were hopeful that this would be the time to allow women to vote,  
but this was not the case. 

 

In 1869, a group formed called the National Woman Suffrage Association. It was founded by Cady Stanton 
and Susan B. Anthony. They fought for a universal-suffrage amendment to the Constitution. Another 
group called the American Woman Suffrage Association fought by using a state-by-state approach. How-
ever, in 1890, these groups decided to join forces to form the National American Women Suffrage Associ-
ation (NAWSA).  
 

 
 

 

 

The Light of Truth by Sharon Lau 
 

With this change came a different way of fighting. They decided to highlight their differences from men 
instead of their similarities. They argued that their opinions would help shape the country into one filled 
with purity, morality, and a more “maternal commonwealth.” This seemed to be effective to some de-
gree. In 1910 the west started to extend the vote to women for the first time in 20 years, including Idaho 
and Utah.  

 

Although World War I appeared to have slowed the suffragist's campaign, it ultimately supported their 
argument. Women working on the front lines and aiding the war effort only further proved their point 
that they were just as patriotic and deserved for their voices to be heard.  
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

Women's Suffrage by Kaye Goers 
 

Finally, after 80 years of fighting for the right to vote, on August 18th, 1920, the 19th Amendment was 
ratified. When it came time to vote, on November 2nd, white women were allowed to vote. But many 
black women were still turned away, being threatened and mistreated. This is still an issue that many 
black men and women face today, and many are still fighting for their right to vote without discrimina-
tion.  

 

This exhibit will be on display until October 16th, 2020.  
 

Full exhibit information at quiltmuseum.org/visit 
 

 
  

http://quiltmuseum.org/visit


 

 

 

 
  
 

  

  

 

  

Dear Members of Green Country Quilters Guild 
 
I am asking that you share with your guild members the exciting news about something that I feel will be very im-
portant to bring an infusion of life into the quilting industry. I have been on a twelve year journey to launch a pro-
ject that I hope will usher in a new generation of quilters. The vision was put forth in 2008, but it laid dormant for 
nine years. Three years ago, it was revived. It is now a reality. 
 
Let me introduce you to Lizzy Albright. She is the main character in a novel that I have co-written with my friend—
the amazing and talented, Kat Bowser. The title is Lizzy Albright and the Attic Window. Lizzy is celebrating her 
10th birthday on Christmas Eve 1964. For many quilters, 1964 is a throw back to beehive hairdos, station wagons, 
the Beatles, and aluminum Christmas trees. Please read on… the crux of the entire master plan is explained. 

  

      

 

  
Lizzy discovers a Depression era sampler quilt in the 
attic of her Granny’s mansion. Granny teaches Lizzy 
about the blocks and their names—Flying Geese, 
Bear Paw, Honey Bee, and more. The blocks are as-
sembled in the Attic Window setting. Lizzy is inspired 
by her Granny’s handiwork and the fires of her imagi-
nation are kindled. That night, she sleeps under the 
quilt and is awakened by a tapping noise in the attic. 
She meets Gretta the goose and her fantastical jour-
ney ensues. An imaginative young girl, an antique 
quilt, a goose named Gretta, and a cursed kingdom 
combine as the foundation for a fantasy filled with 
surprise, wonderment, betrayal, bravery, mystery, 
and intrigue. The only thing to expect is the unex-
pected because—not everything is as it seems. 
  

  

 

  

This story has been described as Harry Potter meets The Wizard of Oz meets Alice in Wonderland. It will appeal to 
middle-grades, but young adults of all ages are embracing it. We are targeting the quilting industry for the launch, 
but a mass marketing campaign is underway.  
 
One of the main goals of Lizzy Albright is to usher in a new generation of quilters and to create wonderful memo-
ries between the older and younger generations. 
 
 
We are preparing a sewing/quilting curriculum targeted to youth with projects and instructions they can do with 
minimal supervision. The curriculum is extremely basic and will evolve in a logical, manageable progression. The 



 

 

 

master plan for Lizzy will last for years. Now is the time to embrace her and grow along with her as more and more 
offerings are presented. 
  

  

 

The novel is just the start. It is the catalyst for every-
thing that follows. There is already a pattern book to 
make Granny’s 1930 Sampler (aka The Lizzy Albright 
Quilt). Every young person that reads this story will 
want to have their own Lizzy Albright quilt. I have de-
signed two lines of vintage-style Lizzy Albright fab-
rics for Benartex that match the fabrics described in 
the novel. By using the Lizzy Albright fabrics, the 
1930 quilt can be replicated exactly as described. Of 
course, any fabrics can be used, but the overriding 
message is… this is a full vision master plan to pro-
vide quilters and newbies with an infusion of inspi-
ration that is unprecedented.    
  

 

 

  

 
IT GET’S BETTER! 
Plans are underway for a Lizzy Albright branded sewing machine! This would be high-quality introductory model, 
designed to be a young person’s first sewing machine that will last them until they outgrow it. Look for it to launch 
mid-2021. 
 
Get ready for embroidery designs, Lizzy Albright branded designer threads, scissors, and cosplay patterns for cos-
tumes are all forthcoming. Coloring books for youth and adults are on the wish list, and Lizzy Albright branded col-
lectors items are already available. Both adults and kids will be inspired to start their Lizzy Albright collection. Al-
ready, the nucleus for a sequel is underway. 
  

      

 

  
A QUILT INDUSTRY FIRST 
To our knowledge, there has never been such a 
large-scale endeavor within the quilting industry. We 
are urging quilt guilds to make announcements or 
place something in their newsletters/blogs/social 
media, that Lizzy Albright has arrived. You are wel-
come to use any of this information when spreading 
the word. Feel free to forward this email to anyone. 
  

  

 

  

This is all very fresh. The novel has just released. Quilt shops are just now starting to order product and fabrics. If 
your local shop isn’t aware of Lizzy yet, please share the news. Another goal is to create an infusion of excitement 
that will benefit the health of local quilt shops. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

FIRST STEPS 
We are attempting to get copies of the novel is as many quilt shops as possible - but that will take time. For indi-
viduals who want to get started, Lizzy Albright is available in paperback and eBook at www.lizzyalbright.com. It is 
also available on Amazon, Kindle, and Apple iBooks.    
  

  

 

 
MAKE THE LIZZY QUILT 

The quilt pattern is available and online tutorials will 
start on September 13th. The course will last 15 

weeks and 50 video tutorials will be offered. While 
many will want to make this quilt with the help of a 

youngster, the quilt is also a great opportunity quilt. 
Don’t worry if you miss out. It will be offered again in 

2021. 
 

REGISTER FOR THE TUTORIALS  

 

  
 

 

  

I won’t ramble on, but I am making a humble request to share this information with your guild members and quilt-
ing friends. Thank you very much for your consideration. To learn more about Lizzy Albright - your dedicated 
source is: 
 

www.lizzyalbright.com  

 

 
 

Photo from the Albright family photo album, c.1964 
  
 

 

 

https://rickytims.dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lizzyalbright.com%3Futm_campaign%3DLizzy%2520Albright%2520Launch%26utm_term%3Dwww.lizzyalbright.com%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Ddirectmailmac&i=2&d=w3Vpqsb9QpiwipS-xxBh8w&e=greencountryquiltersguild%40gmail.com&a=0mYvzRHdQTqPr9e_3TOb0Q&s=6tt2MXDu-mo
https://rickytims.dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.letsquilttogether.com%3Futm_campaign%3DLizzy%2520Albright%2520Launch%26utm_term%3DREGISTER%2520FOR%2520THE%2520TUTORIALS%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Ddirectmailmac&i=3&d=w3Vpqsb9QpiwipS-xxBh8w&e=greencountryquiltersguild%40gmail.com&a=0mYvzRHdQTqPr9e_3TOb0Q&s=al3qgNLICpk
https://rickytims.dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lizzyalbright.com%3Futm_campaign%3DLizzy%2520Albright%2520Launch%26utm_term%3Dwww.lizzyalbright.com%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Ddirectmailmac&i=4&d=w3Vpqsb9QpiwipS-xxBh8w&e=greencountryquiltersguild%40gmail.com&a=0mYvzRHdQTqPr9e_3TOb0Q&s=6tt2MXDu-mo


 

 

 

 

Thank you! 
Ricky Tims 

     

Would you like to see the fabrics? Tell your shops too! 

WATCH THE LIZZY ALBRIGHT FABRIC REVEAL VIDEO  

The kit contains the entire line of fabrics from Benartex that Ricky designed specifically for the Lizzy Albright quilt. At $11.78 per 

yard, the kit is a great bargain and includes the $29.95 the Pattern Book!  

 

GET THE PATTERN / KIT  

 

https://rickytims.dmanalytics2.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoFxRDdCFurk%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26utm_campaign%3DLizzy%2520Albright%2520Launch%26utm_term%3DWATCH%2520THE%2520LIZZY%2520ALBRIGHT%2520FABRIC%2520%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Ddirectmailmac&i=5&d=w3Vpqsb9QpiwipS-xxBh8w&e=greencountryquiltersguild%40gmail.com&a=0mYvzRHdQTqPr9e_3TOb0Q&s=BpzCcX0P-nU
https://rickytims.dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lizzyalbright.com%3Futm_campaign%3DLizzy%2520Albright%2520Launch%26utm_term%3DGET%2520THE%2520PATTERN%2520%2F%2520KIT%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Ddirectmailmac&i=6&d=w3Vpqsb9QpiwipS-xxBh8w&e=greencountryquiltersguild%40gmail.com&a=0mYvzRHdQTqPr9e_3TOb0Q&s=v5HzTcdi9j0

